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LOCAL QUOTE: ‘NOT ALL TALL, NARROW BUILDINGS ARE PROHIBITED BY ZONING.’
— Anthony Borelli, Manhattan 

Land Use, Planning and 
Development director 

LOCAL
NEWS
IN BRIEF

■ NY judge upholds

Mass. gay marriages

The marriages of gay couples

from New York who wed in

Massachusetts before last

July are valid because New

York had not explicitly

banned same-sex marriages

until then, a Massachusetts

judge ruled yesterday.

Massachusetts became the

first state in the country to 

allow gay marriage in May

2004, but couples are barred

from marrying there if their

marriages would be prohibit-

ed in their home states. (AP)

■ NY Senate passes 

traveler bill of rights

The State Senate unanimous-

ly approved legislation yester-

day that would require airlines

stuck on the ground for more

than three hours because of

poor weather conditions or

other types of delays to pro-

vide passengers with snacks,

water, fresh air and power.The

measure comes in the wake of

several incidents in which pas-

sengers were trapped aboard

grounded airplanes for as

many as 10 hours. (Newsday)

■ Jail for cop recruit

who hired hitman

Despite tearful pleas for mer-

cy from his intended victim, an

NYPD recruit who tried to hire

a hitman to kill his fiancee was

sentenced yesterday to 7 to 21

years in prison. Kabeer Din,

22, of Selden was convicted

last month of conspiracy to

commit murder after a jury

watched police surveillance

videotapes in which he hired

an undercover police officer to

kill Sharry Nohar. (Newsday)

■ Parks commish

helped stop snatcher

Parks Commissioner Adrian

Benepe and his wife, Charlotte

Glasser, were honored by

Police Commissioner Ray

Kelly yesterday for their role in

catching a purse snatcher on

the Upper West Side last

Saturday night.After hearing a

woman scream, Benepe gave

chase and caught up to the

suspected thief at West 95th

Street. (Newsday)

■ Woes for prison

chaplain in Islam flap

A Christian jail chaplain 

accused of handing out anti-

Islamic cartoon booklets is

facing administrative charges

of gross misconduct and other

offenses and has been

stripped of pay during her sus-

pension, the Rockland County

sheriff said. The Rev. Teresa

Darden Clapp was notified of

the charges yesterday. (AP)

Thin towers,

banned in the

’80s, are back

By Lana Bortolot

Special to amNewYork

The construction of tall, slender
buildings along Eighth Avenue has
some wondering if sliver buildings,
banned by the city in the 1980s, are
making a comeback.

Within 10 blocks of each other —
at West 39th Street and West 48th
Street — two buildings are being de-
veloped on lots so narrow that the

only way to
build is up,
and some-
times over.

The now-
defunct
Board of 
Estimate in
1983
banned

them in certain residential districts
after Upper East Siders protested the
proliferation of the residential tow-
ers.

Now, developers are finding ways
to erect more slivers, with oddly
shaped buildings rising out of nar-
row lots, sometimes cantilevering
over adjacent buildings — permissi-
ble in commercial zones because the
builder purchased the unused air
rights of those properties.

“We have a red-hot development
market where people are putting up
these crazy-looking buildings,” says
Anna Levin, chairwoman of Clin-
ton/Hell’s Kitchen Land Use Com-
mittee in Community Board 4.

The condominium tower at 785

Eighth Ave. is one such building.
The lot’s T shape forces a peculiar
geometry for the building — a form
that’s hotly debated on blogs such as

Curbed. The tower will rise 566 feet
over its 23-foot, 8-inch lot.

Another building, a 20-story ho-
tel on 305 W. 39th St., is rising on a

25-foot-wide lot fronting the street.
“Are these anomalies or will we

see more?” Levin asked. “They’re in
high-density commercial districts,
so there’s nothing we can do about
it except to point it out to city plan-
ning and ask them to look at the
rules and apply them when neces-
sary.”

Anthony Borelli, director of Land
Use, Planning and Development at
the Manhattan borough president’s
office, notes, “Not all tall, narrow
buildings are prohibited by zoning
... the zoning along Eighth Avenue is
different than that in the mid-block
core of the Hell’s Kitchen neighbor-
hood … allowing different building
forms, and that’s key to understand-
ing why the sliver laws don’t nec-
essarily apply to all developments.”

The re-emergence of slivers isn’t
the only concern. Tall towers con-
tinue to rise on the West Side in res-
idential neighborhoods.

Quivering over

towering slivers 

What are they?
Sliver buildings typically are built on

lots 45 feet wide or less, and restrict-

ed to a height equal to the width of

the abutting street or 100 feet,

whichever is less.

The battle in the 1980s
At the height of the 1980s campaign

against them, 21 slivers had been

built or approved around Park and

Lexington avenues from the 60s to

the 90s, and applications were on file

for at least 26 more. As the voting

drew near, developers rushed to get

foundations laid before the new laws.

Those with vested rights could build;

others were ordered to stop con-

struction. (Lana Bortolot)

By Rocco Parascandola

Special to amNewYork

Police officers assigned to parks
and beaches for the summer will
get around on Segways, the motor-
ized scooters once described as the
first great invention of the 21st
century, Police Commissioner Ray
Kelly said yesterday.

The two-wheeled gizmos hit a
snag in 2003 when they were re-
called because they tended to fall
over when the battery ran low. The
problem has been fixed, and now
the New York City Police Depart-
ment has spent $53,000 to buy 10
Segways for use beginning today.

“The obvious advantages are
visibility and mobility,” Kelly
said. “We’re assigning them to
parks and beaches because they’re
suitable for the pathways and

boardwalks there.”
The Segways can travel

up to 24 miles before requir-
ing a re-charging. 

More important, Kelly
said, they can reach
speeds of up to 13 miles
per hour.

“You can cover a
lot more ground
than when you’re
walking.”

They also give po-
lice a somewhat elevat-
ed perch — 8 inches off the
ground — from which to view
their terrain.

Segways are illegal for
use on city streets, which
is why their use is being
limited to park grounds
and beaches, Kelly said.

Rocco Parascandola is a Newsday staff writer.

Sliver buildings, like this one on East 71st Street, were popular in the
1980s. Recently, a new crop of similar towers has been going up along
Eighth Avenue and other areas. (Jefferson Siegel)

Are slivers on the rise?
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on 10
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NYPD adds Segways to fleet

As Gouda as it gets 
Madeleen Driessen, a cheese ambassador from
Holland, poses on a 6-foot-wide, 1,323-pound wheel of
cheese at Grand Central Terminal. The Gouda-style
cheese is said to be the largest in the world. (Getty Images)
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